16th Annual
Writing the Rockies Conference
July 22-26, 2015
Western State Colorado University
Gunnison, Colorado

Join us in the Colorado Rockies for one of America's great writing conferences.

Genre Fiction • Poetry • Screenwriting • Publishing

Workshops • Panels • Critical Seminars • Film Screenings • Lectures • Readings

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
• Kim Bridgford, Editor of Mezzo Cammin
• Michael A. Black, Crime Writer
• Caleb J. Seeling, Editor/Publisher of Conundrum Press
• Ted White, Script & Production Analyst

Recipient of the 1st Annual Writing the Rockies Lifetime Achievement Award for Excellence in the Teaching of Creative Writing: Bruce Bennett

Speakers, Presenters, and Workshop Leaders

Genre Fiction: Russell Davis, Stacia Deutsch, Robert Garner McBrearty, Candace Nadon, Clay Reynolds, Michaela Roessner
Poetry: Ned Balbo, Meredith Bergmann, Debra Bruce, Sigman Byrd, Thomas Cable, Maryann Corbett, Natalie Gerber, Emily Grosholz, Elizabeth A. Hiscox, David Mason, Angela Alaimo O'Donnell, Anna Lena Phillips, Randall Potts, Peter Quigley, Dave Reynolds, Michael D. Riley, Jane Satterfield, Jan Schreiber, Corinna McClanahan Schroeder, Marilyn L. Taylor, Frederick Turner, Wendy Videlock, Lesley Wheeler
Publishing: Eleanor Brown, Diana Tixier Herald, Alissa Johnson, Larry Meredith, Terrie Wolf
Screenwriting: Michael Bergmann, J S Mayank, Bill McAdams Jr., Sam Robards, Bob Shayne

David J. Rothman
Conference Director
drothman@western.edu

Mark Todd
Conference Coordinator
mtodd@western.edu

970.943.2058 western.edu/writingtherockies

Sponsored by the Graduate Program in Creative Writing & the CALL Department at Western State Colorado University